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‘2 From This Daily Colonic 
LOCAL AND PKOVJFrom Thb Daily Colonist, March 8.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
to dig away the enow before they were able 
to light a tire. The poor fellow's looked ex
ceedingly dilapidated when they reached 
here. Consul Myers sent one of the sailors 
to Seattle and the other 
by the Scottish Bard.

the marriage and congratulate Mr. and 
Mrs. Speucer. The wedding presents, 
which were numerous and costly, included 

CP* Shares. a handsome silver water pitcher, goblet and

“S raaasy-“--*
Ï.A, !«»*., .hr «™ 7* PKESBÏTEKYJ7F COLUMBIA

Business Transacted at the Sessions Held in 
Andrew's Church During the Week.

The Presbytery of Columbia met in St. 
Andrew’s church, on Wednesday morning 
at 10 o’clock and closed at 10 o’clock on 
Thursday evening. A 
business was transacted, 
items of more general interest may be 
noticed :—

Demi (Allan. Ministers present—Rev. J. A. Jaffary,

Wamlikfw: MfÆ; Thos.’

Sty limita, in connection with all of which bald Lee, Kjmloog. ;
‘heyhave reason to ex^ct that their wishes ^^Serk^ic!^ D& «“o^r 

win oe met. , unavoidable causes prevented the attendance
For the Canneries. . ■--- " of Revs. R. Jamieson, New'Westminster, 

On their ensuing trip,the steamers Bosco- J. W. Lewis, Mount Lehman, and P. F. 
wits and Danube will take up a number of LangiU, Vernon. .
persons connected with the salmon canner- Elders present—-D. C. MoMoitis, Kam-
iee who go north to make preliminary ar- loops ; T. M. Henderson, John Funayaon, 
rangements for the bperations of the sea- and J. C. Flett, Victoria, 
son* which will soon be in full blast. Con- Mr. T. M. Henderson presented the_re- 
siderable supplies have already been sent port otthe committee m reference to Zion 
up, though ft is not yet stated how large a church site, in Vancouver. The request of 
pack is calculated upon, that depending the congregation was granted, 
upon the condition of the market. The evening meeting, wbu

- ed by a considerable number

From The Daily Colonist, March 7. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

REF. C. H. SPURGEON.[From the Daily Colonist. March 6. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Oatward Boend.
Passengers per steamer Umatilla, for San 

Francisco—J. S. Clarke and wife, C H. 
Homer, Wm. Norcdtte, Misa B. KeUy, Mrs. 
Gospel, Mrs. Shears, Miss M. Dexter, T. J. 
Bumes.

0 Healer, Biiny. 
Captain Chruteoaen, of 

reports' having se-n 
schooners about lift

! Interesting Lecture by Rev- C. W. Townsend, 
Last Evening la Emmanuel 

Baptist Church. «

Firemen's Union.
A number of steamboat and stationary 

firemen met last evening in Spencer’s Hall, 
and decided to form a anion. The object 
of the union is to maintain their rights and 
protect their interests, 
was formed and will meet next Monday to 
draw up rules and by-laws and to decide 
upon the next night of meeting, when office
bearers will be elected.

A Chinese Pretest.
Several Chinese merchants gathered to, 

gether the other night in one of their 
buildings for the purpose of protesting 
against Chinese gamblers being arrested. 
A large subscription was raised so as to 
test the legality of the gambling cases in 

e Court. They claim.-that the 
police have no right to break their doors to 
get into their cabins.

went to Portland Lome,

west of Cape Flattery. He 4 
•crews had their boats out and 
work, as the weather was ren 
and the seals wi re plentiful.

A
The Emmanuel Baptist Church was 

crowded to the doors last evening, to hear 
the able lecture on Spurgeon, by i.o Rev.

. Ç. W. Townsend. He said that C.. H.
n..th «r .. oidTImer Spurgeon was the most popular preacher Pasteageni Coming.

A vr . j- j -a th« Four-Mile giving. For more than 30 years he has had The following are passengers by the Walla 
Edward Newton died a Qf brom the largest congregation in the world. He Walla which lelt for Victoria yesterday : L.

House, yeaterday atilriOam. oibrnnl^ ^ on June i9th, 1834, at Kalbedon, Ginohon, W. Dalby. J. W. Sayward and 
chitis. Hu first attack of illness was England. His father was a respectable wife, Mrs. Murray and two children, Mrs.
on Sunday and siuce that time e g I ho*.k r his anceatora were not great, Blakeley, W. Mi Murray, Miss E. Mns- 

SESmtSn butgraoious, when quite youothe lived in R. B. Coin,ore'and two children,
bia m 1862, and for the “ “C9”^ his grandfather’s home ; ss a boy he was % G. McKenzie, Mrs. Came, J. Gates, Mrs. 
has been hving at the Four-Mile House. Ter°fondo{ books, and used to astonish H. C. Wilmot, Miss E. Mangrove, A. Camp- 
The friends of the deceased feel 8 elderly people by his peculiar questions and bell, <j. Lester and J. Fox.
keenly. I thoughtful remarks. When nine years old

__| he was sent to a boarding school in Col-
ew! K . . Chester, England. His early years were

It is worthy of mention that Mr. Keith, t jn the6gchola8tio profession which he 
M.P.P. for Nanmmo, has PTe“ n “ studied and was a man of no mean eduoa- 
the Legislature of a bill to ™r“er tion. He was converted in (his 15th year,
the Coal Mines Regulation Act. He hae dw the of a aimple Methodist
not yet announced what will ” preacher, and toon after became a BaptUt.
acter of the legislation he P™!”?68 Hi, mother said to him that she often 
mitiate;butinsB prob«bili^it ^ have thathe ht become a preacher,
been dictated by ‘be exjwnence» of the re- gotynever that he might become a Baptist, 
cent strike at the Wellington mines. | He tojd to her . .< God has answered you

■—— , in His usual bounty and has given you
_ JwdwSaelui Re«M> aL . I more than yon asked.” He preached his first
The House of Representatives, m ““j0” sermon in his 16th year, and at the age of 

at Olympia, on Wednesday B»8h‘> 17 b« received a call to the pastorate of a
to remove Judge Sachs by a vote of 62 ayes gma]1 chareh ftt Wsterbeach, Cambridge- 
to U nays, and the Senate was »" vote ye*- ghire At y,, _ of 19 he entered upon 
terdsy It is upon the Senate particularly Dli^t at New Park etreet
that the friends of Judge Sachs have de-1 churoh The place soon became too email 
pended, claiming that they had enough in w contain tbe Cr0wda ; it was necessary to 
that body to prevent the adoption of the uke the Exeter hall during the enlargement 
joint resolution and consequent removal l{ the 0huroh,'and this, too, was soon 
from office. The number necessary for re-1 thronged w;th hearers. The great 
moval there is twenty six. , I question everywhere was : “ Who

__ . ,is this Spurgeon.” Many silly storiesCrnmnnldlon With AMlratta. were cir(^i,Ll concerning him and 
Mr. Home’s resolution which is now on I caricatures appeared in the win-

the order paper of the local Legislature, dow6 of book gty^. On Jan. 8,1856, he 
and will be brought np at the earliest possi- Md faia domestic life has been a
hie date, refers to the success which has at- y one. j,, [#59 the first stone of
tended the granting by the Dominion Gov , ^ , Tabernacle was laid. It cost over
eminent ofa subsidy tothe Canadian I $150,000, and was opened in 1861, quite 
fic steamship line to China and Japan, asks I £ree oj de^t Here his work has become 
the House to address the Ottawa and lm- COD^olidated] and the immense building has 
pc rial authorities upon the advisability and |alway8 been erowded, and is one of the oen- 
neceseity of subsidizing a Canadian Hue 04 trea 0f spiritual activity and influence in th- 
steamships to Australia. | wor[d. There are over 5,000 members of

_ his congregation. The lecturer gave some
r.llce ntai gs. . • , very interesting information concerning the

There was a scarcity of drunks m the I eh-ef departments of Mr. Spurgeon’s work, 
court, yesterday morning Only two I ag preacber> writer and philanthropist 
appeared to answer to the charge, and as I jn coDcliision be summed np his character- 
neither of them had any money they, were j [g^jcs as being: thorough manliness, cease- 
both sentenced to one month d imprison | iea3 fn-lustry, a wonderful combination of‘ 
ment. One was an Indian girl who I enthnsiasm and common sense, mighty 
had been supplied by E. Woodle with the faith> Christian sincerity and consistency, 
liquor. He also appeared in court to an- and entire consecration to the service of 
ewer to the charge of supplying an Indian The lecturer held the attention of
with an intoxicant, and pleaded not guilty. the aaaience throughout, and before dosing 
The caee was remanded. His hooor finally a hearty vote of thanks was accorded him. 
disnosed of the reetaurant-man s case by ' _________ —_________

The Plasterers' Strike.
The bricklayers’ and stone masons*, car

penters’, plasterers’ and painters’ unions met 
in the old Y.M.G.A. hall last evening to 
discuss the Chinese question in regard to 
the plasterers’ strike. The following 
lotion was adopted : “ That the diffi 
unions represented at last night’s meeting 
would see that material aid was gjxen to 
the plasterers.” The different unions will 
report at their next meeting, and at the 
Trades’ Mid Labor Conncil the 
port will he submitted and deci 
At last night’s meeting tbe little difference 
that had arisen between the laborers and 
plasterers was amicably settled.

A committee

1
Sf. Say lour’# Chare 

The tender ior the constr 
Saviour’s church, Victoria W« 
awarded to Messrs. Parker & P 
contracting firm, the figures t 
Work will be commenced at 
the course of time the steepl 
additional $200, will be placed

The Lepers Must tie,
In answer to a communicatiqj 

to the city council, steps are ] 
to secure the sending away of 
lepers who just now are a me 
well as a curiosity of, Victori 
these fearfully afflicted 
ported by his friends by the 
steamer.

reso-.
erentSt.

:

amount of 
he following general re

ded upon. I
ONB ENJOYS

Both the method and résulta Vhen 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is plearvit 
and refreshing to the taste, and aJts 
I ;ently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
! Aver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation permanently. For sale 
in 60c and II bottles by all druggists.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SUH FRANCISCO, CAL

the Su

The California Senatanhfp.
The death of Senator Hearst has caused a 

lively scramble at the California capital for 
the succession. A Seattle paper says the 
legislature in session at Sacramento is not 
by any means a high class one, and it is 
well understood that whoever wants the 
vacant senatorship will have to “put up.” 
The California papers are discussing the 
situation with great freedom. The most 
prominent candidates are Charles N. Fel
ton, a lawyer of ability, who has served two 
terms in congress, and who is presumed to 
have the railroad backing; M. M. Estee, 
lawyer, politician and vineyard owner, who 
is favored by Dan Burns, who aspires to be 
the Republican state boss; and M. H. De 
Young, publisher of the Chronicle, who is 
advocated by Crimmins and Kelly, Repub
lican bosses in San Francisco.

To be Barned.
The fire wardens have finally decided 

that the best way to get rid of the filthy 
Chinese cabins which are located on the 
market site, is to let a blaze work through 
them and bum up everything. The fire de- 
partrnent will take everv precaution to 
prevent any damage to valuable property, 
and to keep the nre under control. The 
match will be applied to the objectionable 
rubbish to-morrow morning.

. Victoria Debating Society.
The Victoria Debating Society met as 

usual at 103 Government street, last night, 
when the question “ Will Unrestricted Reci
procity lead to Annexation?” was discussed 
n an able manner on both sides, which, 

when the votes were taken, was decided in 
the affirmative. The speaker, Mr. Pegg, 
then criticised the several speakers in a 
very able and instructive manner. Young 
men Would do well to atténd these debates, 
ancL will be heartily welcomed. The subject 
for next Saturday wül be an essay on “ B, 
C,” to be criticised by each member.

The Election for Beeve at Bleb
The election of Reeve at Richmond on 

Thursday last was an event of rather more 
than usual interest. Messrs. Sexsmith and 
Wilkinson, the two candidates, c n ested 
for the chair at the annual election for 
Reeve and Councillors in January, when 
Mr. Sex.-mith won the fight on the return
ing officer’s casting vote. e. The election was 
satisfactory to neither party, and Mr. Sex 
smith re-igued, asking either for a satisfac
tory vote or defeat Qutright. The result 
proved the wisdom of his course, for Mr. 
Sexsmith was easily elected by a vote of 49 
against his opponent’s 26.

Clever Wcrkmasshlp.
Pennock & Kingham, yesterday, re- 

enameled a valuable gold bracelet—a
When the 'bracelet was 

placed in their hands for repairs, a few 
weeks ago, the .firm felt a little hesitation 
in undertaking the enameling, and decided 
to have the work done in San Francisco 
The bracelet was Returned, on Thursday, 
with a letter stating that the enameler in 
San Francisco would not take the chance of 
spoiling the bracelet, and refused to under
take the iqb. Mr. Pennock, yesterday, un
dertook the task himself, and accomplished 
it most successfully.

Well Sklled For Wo
fnn»'Pacific Coast Improvem 

have recently purchased, for tb 
coal from the Cotnox mines, tl 
British built steam collier, 
which has a carrying capacity < 
and is also a fast boat. She w 
service with as little delay as p

Work Scarce In Scsi
Postmaster Shakespeare 

■numerous communications, 
across the Sound lately, enquii 
The following is a copy cf th 
received :

MEW YORK, N.Y.LOUISVILLE, KY. V
jagfr-tts-dfew *

Good Goods! Low Prices! 
Fair Dealing!which waa attend- 

of the mero-
bere'of the church, was devoted to carefully 
prepared and, on the whole, encouraging 
reports on the state of religion, Sabbath 
observance, Sabbath schools and temper- 

by Revs. J. A. Jaffary,
. Rosa and J. K. Wright.

The greater part of Thursday was de
voted to the earnest consideration of a care
fully prepared report, by Mr. Fraser, of the 
presi nt c ndition and future necessities of 
all tbe mission fields and augmented charges 
under the care of the Presbytery.

It -wasfound that Coniox could afford .a 
reduction of $106 in the grant from the 
.Howe mission Committee, of last year, 
Chilli whack a reduction for the past six 
months of $50 and for next year of $100 
Richmond a reduction of $25 for past six 
months and self-euBtaming for the future. 
Grants to Alneriii, Metuhosin end Sooke, 
Victoria West, Eaquimalt and Cedar Hill, 
Langley (with the understanding that they 
become self sustaining' next year), Mount 

. Lehman, Wornock, Rosed ale and Island, 
Spallumcheen, Vernon and Kamloops—all 
to continue the same as last year. It was 

' agreed to recommend grants of $400 each to 
Wellington and Northfieid, Mount Pleasant. 
(Vancouver), Mudoay and Surrey, and 
North Bend and Ashcroft, together with 
the appointment of ordained missionaries.

It was also agreed to recommend a 
special grant to Kettle river and Rock 
Creek—and $600 to Nicola Valley.

Mr. Pillar, was requested to give such ser
vice as he may be able to Englishman’s 
river settlement on his removal there after

Kin
is Enjoyable Event.

At the Driard, last evening, Messrs. 
Cowan & Wilson, wholesale grocers, gave a 
dinner to their employes, and especially to 
Mr. Lennox Howell, who has resigned his

I Sea tie. W ash i ton. March The 
-or Mrs. would you b-ie kind a nu 
me wether they ar en y work goi 
not and what kind of wo-k 3 
me I will bee « ver so mutch â 
man kin git work with a teame i 

pleese anser

> Victoria Cricket Cleb. *
The yearly general 

ria Cricket Club waa 
Pooley’a office, at 8 p m. Dr. J. 
cken was voted to tbe chair. The presi
dent and vice-president were unanimously 
elected. On the motion of the Rev. J. W. 
Green, seconded by Mr. Phillips Wooley, 
Mr. Pooley was elected captain. Mr. Lux- 
ton and Mr. Adderly were elected honorary 
secretary and honorary treasurer; and the 
Rev. J. * W. Green and Mr. Wooley were 
elected members of the committee.

ARE BOTTZKTID TO TELL 
And this is what

meeting of the Victo- 
held last night àt Mr.

J). Helm- y

[HITAlex. Dunn,ance, 
W. R. position as chief of their staff, for the pur

pose of returning to Eng’and. The ' chair 
was occupied by Mr. William Wilson, by 
whose side sat the guest of the evening, 
while the vice-chair was filled by Mr. May
nard Cowan, the managing partner, at 
whose side sat Mr. S. J. Pitts. An elegant 
meal was discussed by all to their 
satisfaction, after which the evening 
was passed in toast and song. 
Mr. Cowan, on behalf of the firm and 
others of the staff, acknowledged the high 
esteem in which Mr. Howell was held by 
all and the regret with which they parted 
with him. From the remarks which were 
made, it was evident that the firm of 
Cowan k Wilson is a model one in its treat
ment of those they employ, while the latter 
are satisfied that they are equally fortunate 
in'their employers. This is as it should be, 
for just treatment on both sides is produc
tive of results most conducive to all the 
parties concerned.

m )i ml.: 8.1
I
( The Danube.

The steamer Danube, Captain1 
how lying at Rithet’s wharf, i 
turned from the graving dock at 
where she has received a régula 
ing. A new propeller of maga 
has replaced the old one, and tfc 
•clean bottom, will no d »ubt act 
-speed. The cabin accommodate 
completed, and when finished i 
ceedingly comfortable, n«-ithei 
money having been spared by th 
Co. to make her a thorough au 
"the Northern route. She will h 
passenger list and a good freight 
leave about the end of the we 
Jier’s Inlet will be visited this v

“THE GROCER,” )
Will Guarantee You.

emelal Announcement of Bcturn».
The four candidates and others met in 

the court house at noon yesterday to hear 
the official returns read by Sheriff McMil 
lan, which are as follows:
ISarie..~..
Prior............. ........
Templeman.........................

__ -, ,
After the announcement, Messrs. Larle, 

Prior, Templeman and Marchant made a 
few remarks, returning thanks to the elec
tors for their support.

My Stock is Choice, Well Select
ed, Well Bought and Complete, 
and I take this method of Solicit
ing YOUR PATRONAGE.

I
i

106
............ 1040

Too will'always find My Goods as Represented.
Choice in Quality I

Correct in Quantity I
Low in Price I

most
delicate task

fining Mm $35 in all, of which $30 waa for qiftF, TRADE AND LABOR CLUB- SenUw Sews.
the license. ------ A letter has been received from Captain

One Whole .Flat la the Mallette Block Com- Clarence Cox, of the sealing schooner Tri- 
Attempted Suicide- fortsbly Fitted np. umph, and brother of Captain J: G. Cox,

A fast woman named Crystal Smith went I ------ saying that on February 28th the Triumph
into a drug store in New Westminster on The eaccess of the Trade and Labor Club had on board 116 seal skins, and the Sea 
Wednesday night and bought a small quan- 0f British Columbia is assured. Already Lion bad on board 200 skins when last seen
tity of laudanum, which was given in.a lit-1 there is a reading-room nicely fitted m>j —ar Neah Bay. On Fehraary 27th the
tie phial. She paid for it and left, but had | wjtti all the principal papers and penbdi- t>enei0pe bad 60 seals, the E. B. Marv n 18
no sooner got onteide than she uncorked the 10,1g. A committee room and parlor is well aD(j tge Annie C. Moore 18. All five
•nhial and swallowed the contents. Alniget equipped with furniture, and a amok- 8chooners reported the season to be a good the let April Mr. McLeod, student in 
instantly she fell forward on the sidewalk I room, with another room attached, one for sealing, as the seals are very nn- theology, was appointed to the charge of 
and lay there unconscious. Cec#t»ble R<tx Imbere, all kinds of games can be mérous, and bat for the rough weather they M«ehiâüVSl6*es-etc., .after Mr. Pillar’s
picked her up a few minutes later and took 1 engaged in. A library and office has ooutd to caught in abundance. removal
her to the police station. A doctor w»s j aw0 ^ arrangea, what is required beinp ------ -------- It was agreed that travelling expenses of
summoned, and after great trouble saved I roore books to fill the already partly Ulled Methodist Mailers. ministers to meetings of presbytery be

■her life. She is very ill now, but as soon I shelves. The secretary, Mr. W. H. Ire- Rev. Coverdale Watson bat been indis- liorne equally, and that sessions be urgently
as she recovers wiU be tried for attempt to land, has spared no pains to make the for several days, but expects to con- requested to send representatives to meet-
take her life. Despondency over the life I rooms comfortable, and if the working fdén duct his services as usual on Sunday. The mm of presbytery. ,

do not support the club it is their own loss. new financial scheme of the Pandora street It Was agi ead to make apphoatmn to the
----  | The lecture room is being fitted np 8”d Methodist church is taking even better than general assembly for the reception of the

when completed will hold fully had been expected. The subscriptions to Revs. D. Q. McRae, of Nanaimo, and R. &
Opera company, en I three hundred and fifty persons. Mr. tbe building fund of the new church build XVhiddon, of Kettle River, tn the ministry
the north, was on Ireland has had numerous applications ; have been well up to time. The elec- of the ehurcb. - .

, and also for Lht appliances in the Lecture Room, Strong recommendations were made to 
which i now occupied for the ordinary the Foreign. Mission Committee for the ap- 
chareh services, are all completed, with the pomment of mwsionar.es to Ubor among

rotation :-r-Al ex. Dunn, P. McF. Macleod 
r, and by election, E. D. Mc-

____ r.;,G. Mills ; Elders—Hon. Jno.
Robson, Victoria ; J. G. Brown, New West
minster ; J. M. Browning, Vancouver ; 
Donald Fraser and Rev. Dr. Williamson,

The Sachs Scandal.
The Sachs gambling scanlal : 

topic of conversation in Port j 
and although the Olympia senati 
the judge of the charges broo 
him, the papers have by no mei 
the subject. The Port Towusenj 
particularly active in attacking! 
and has gone so far as to mix uj 
Bradshaw’s name in the gamblin 

. The latter has brought suit again 
per for criminal libel, and on Sa 
of the proprietors was arrested,! 
wards released, and hearing of tl 

•adjourned. On Sunday morning 
er, notwithstanding the suit p 
turned to tbe i-ubject in an arj 
Stay be the bas;s for another litj

UNDER ARREST.

Sixteen Union Miners Brought to This City to 
be Tried for Intimidation.

E>

ROWBOTHAMI Although it has been currently reported 
for some time past that the processions ol 
the Union miners at Wellington would be 
put a stop go by the police uuless they were 
discontinued, no action in the direction

COR. YATES AND BROAD STS.
TELEPHONE No. 108. P. O. Box 47fi Inn3-rtw

P. T^JOffNSTON & Co.
and decisive move. The Union men had 
gathered, as had been the custom for some 
time past, at the railway junction, and with 
their two , society flags, marched in pro 
ceesion down the street, past the railway 
hotel About two hundred yards from this 
landmark, the hundred or more men 
forming the procession were brought to a 
halt by Sergt. Langley, who was accom
panied by Officers Robb, McNeill and Stev
enson. The parading Union men were told 
that their leaders were wanted to stand 
trial on a charge of intimidation, and the 
names of 16. were called out. These offered 
no resistance, but answering to their names, 
stepped out of the ranks, but not hand
cuffed, two and two, and walked to the 
railway station, where the regular train was 
waiting to convey them to Victoria. On 
their way down they declined to consid
er their unenviable position—laughed, 
joked, , sang songs, and had a 
good time » generally. On the -"ar
rival of the train at the depot here, the 
line of march to th $ Provincial jail was at 

taken up, and alter the men had had 
their pocket» turned inside out, they were 
locked up ior the night. This morning tbe> 
will appear before Mr. Edwin Johnson, 
Q C., to undergo preliminary examination. 
Mr. Craarles Wilson has been retained foi 
the defence.

The police have been watching the pro
gress of affairs at Wellington very quietly, 
and although Officer Robb has been on duty 
thei*e for s .me time, he has allowed the 
Union men to pursue the tenor of their 
ways without molestation. Those who pre 
tend to knowrassert that the snowballing 
of the funeral procession at Northfieid pre 
cipitated the action of the authorities, yes
terday. This snowballing incident, Mr. 
Henry Croft, M.P.P., also desires to have 
made the subject of a parliamentary en
quiry, and he has a resolution on, the notice 
paper to that effect. The special commit
tee, appointed to investigate the causes of 
tbe strike, went to Wellington on Saturday 
last, but adjourned without transacting any 
harness. The-sixtoen.. men, planed under 
arrest yesterday,are of varions nationalities, 
and their names are given as below :

H. Bates.
Thos. Jones.
Jno. .Andrews.
Ambrose Pottry.
Alfred Tretere.
Thos. Carlson.
Wm. Pearson.
Robert Jones.
Seth. Godfrey.

* David Rogers.
Noble Little.
Jno. Cottle.
Jno. McAlward.
Hedor Stuart.
George Hammeth, 

and a Belgian named Bazel.
A private correspondent at Wellington 

states that after ditenssinz the arrest in

„ Jlgwr at Cemex. , ,
The Ladies’ Aid" society of the Presby

terian church held a very successful bazaar 
in the rear of the church, on Friday, the 
27tb ult. Buyers came and went from 3 
p.m. to 9 p m., and the ladies having charge 
of the refreshment table were kept busy 
supplying the wants of the inner man.. 
Those attending the stalls also did a good 
business. Youqg bachelors bought candies 
and frnit, and married people ate them, 
while the stall-holders smiled and the dol
lars chimed. At the hour of 9 p.m., the 
ladies declared they were sold out, and 
found they had realized over $187. Great 
credit is due the many ladies who so kindly 
assisted in the work for tbe bazaar, and 
their endeavors have tended to materially 
lessen the debt on the manse.

landing Beef Cattle.
Yesterday afternoon several cattle men 

and other amateur assistants had a tolerably 
hard job in getting a number of fat steers 
off the Princess Louise. The vessel was 
rather low* in the water and the gangway 
was consequently steep, so that the animals 
did not-fancy the ascent. Added to this, a 
number of curious lioys crowded tbe wharf 
and scared the beasts, while the fact of the 
steamer blowing off steam at a lively rate 
completely terrified the animals, who would 
Dot budge despite the shouts and whistling 
with which ^ they were assailed in addition 
to the belaboring and goading to which they 
were liberally treated. After a long timr 
they were all got ashore with the exception 
of one, and he was more trouble than the 
entire herd ) but by dint, of “ persuading ” 
he was finally landed, and the cattle tvere 
successfully driven away to their desti 
nation.

Have now ready for Sale a large and varied 
assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbgpeous Plants, Bulbs, Etc-

Including all the old favorites and some 
never before offered to the Public. 

Grasses, Clover, and all other Seeds at Lowest Prices.
For further particulars see priced Catalogue, 

which will be forwarded poet free on application
Seed Store,

No. 56 Douglas St.

she Was living was the cause. Mr. F. E. de Veulle, a well-jti 
dent of this city and province, di 
day at the Jubilee hospital, whil 
been taken ten days before to I 
difficult operation. He was a nal 
Channel Islam is, and leaves be hi 
sorrowing widow. Tbe ir.t-mben 
couver Quadra Lodge A. F: and j 
-of the A O. U. W., will mourn ' 
brother gone Irom their fraternal 

Although moving in a small ciri 
quaintacieo-s, Mrs. J. F Harbi 
died on Sunday morning, will | 
sincerely lamented by th »se who: 
She was a native of London, Eng 
29 years, and came here quit 
from Seattle. A loving husbands 
tittle oue* form the family circle j 
fate by ber de -th.

Juch Breaks the KecenL
The Emma Juch 

route to Ogden from
Wednesday delayed in Idaho by a snow J for the use of the lecture room ^ 
blockade. A special train was made on the | the smaller lodge room adjoining, on toe 
west side of the blockade and all passen-1 part of societies of various kinds. He 
gera and baggage transferred. The special I expects to secure enough rental front the 
train ran 70 miles an hour for 250 miles, ar-1 upper flat to pay the rent of thasxwo flats, 
riving at Ogden at 10 p.m., Emma Juch Cigars are already on sale, but no liquors 
carrying out her engagement to a packed I ere allowed inside of the premises. All in- 
house. The performance lasted until 21 tending to join the club should sign the 
o’clock in the rooming. The run from I roll immediately, as office-bearers wilV be 
Idaho was the fastest ever made in the I appôinted shortly, and the more members 
west. The pluck little diva insisted on the the better men will be had to fill the posi- 
throttle being pulled wide open. Many of J tions. In about three weeks the Trade 
the chorus girls fainted from fear. and Labor Club purpose giving a concert in

♦ ■■ I the theatre in order to raise funds. Some
From China and Japan. j of the best available local talent has been

The steamship Batavia, Capt. Hill, from secured, and there is no question but that 
China and Japan, passed up last evening, they will have a crowded house. In the 
Pilot Thompson boarded the vessel off the rooms everything that can be desired m the 
harbor and brought ashore late papeçs and I way of amusement is provided. At ten 
the following news of the trip: Left Hong I o’clock sharp the caretaker asks all to take 
Kong February 5th, and Yokohama. Feb- j their departure aud the rooms are closed for 
ruary 17th. Had heavy weather for some the night. The promoters deserve every 
days after leaving Yokohama," followed by I praise for the careful businesslike manner in 
moderate winds and sea to port. Sighted j which the work has been carried on.
Cape Beale March 5th, at 7 a. m., and ar- J 
rived at Victoria at 4 p. m. Batavia bas a
full cargo, including 712. bales silk, 1201- . . „ . _ . _ .
chests opium, a large quantity of rice, with I Removal of an Old Building which Has naa 
tea and sundries. Her passengers are:-} Many Occupants Since Its Erection. 
Messrs. F. Felloes, W. S. Smith, 69 Chi
nese in steerage, and 24 Japanese in steer-

g Nursery,
St. Charles Street, 

Off Cadboro Bay Road

SEED STORE REMOVED
-TO-

Theatre Block, 66 Douglas St-
Ml-tm-dfcw P. T. JOHNSTON * CO.WMo I* *e»pon»lblef

The mail for Metchosin, Sooke and way 
places closes at seven and eight o’clock a.m. 
on Iridays, and letters and newspapers not 
sent by this mail must wait till thi follow
ing Friday befqre being forwarded to their 
J«,tination. Yesterday morning a quantity 
of very important mail matter was placed 
in the cjrop several hours before the hour 
for the mail closing, but it was not taken 
out of the basket till 9 a.m., an hoar too 
late, and cannot now be sent out till next 
Friday. Residents of those districts are 
constantly complaining of similar delays in 
the transmission of their papers, and are 
asking who is responsible ?

and D. Frase 
Laron and Ww.

J.C. DEVLIN,%
ingston, Ont.
The committee appointed at last meeting, 

the J. N. Muir appeal case

t Ki
y in reference to

reported unfavorably to the re-opening 
the case. The report was adopted.

The next ordinary meeting waa appointed 
t<> be held in St. Andrew’s church, New 
Westminster, on the second Tuesday of Sep
tember next.

Real Estate and General Agent,
78 YATES STREET.

»
of (Arrival ef the Bark

Yerterday 
order of Me

rooming, there arris 
R-YVRitGetj 

British bark Irvine, commanded^ 
•Tones, 174 days out from Liverr- 
655 tons register and hud a 1_ 
cargo, including naval sup] 

. hardware. She is a handsome an 
built yersel, but bears every ap| 
having had a very hard voyagç. 
her men have marks of rough ui 

• the elements, her carpenter bv 
knocked down by the waves, so 
broken leg. All on board testify ; 
treme difficulties of the passi 
the good ship weathered in a v 
some manner. She left for Esqui 
terday about noon, to unlo id a j 
her cargo, the remainder of whic 
discharged at the wharves here t£| 

I of the eonsigrees,
m ' ,y hi another column.

LANDS, HOUSES,

Tramway; Mining and Other Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD, OX COMMISSION.

s*
1
1 * A FOUR-STORY BLOCK,

Sir Jobs’» victory. ------
Thé majority by which the veteran pre- To be Built at the Comer of Yates end Doug 

mier carried the Limestone City, and by las Street» by Mr. Henry Jewell.
generalhrraaTth^ghhout the Domfoion.ft Merare. Hooper & Ooddarf have çaUed 
5 matter on which the entire or tendereto be cloeedon the

rUmore8imm!hiateJ.îp“
^a;e^rhr a^efo^y,hat “^an^. ^twhenromptS inspector of fisheries, took place at New 

^ÏÏtw,8m^h»ll,Thv their oDDonents will be one of thelargest blocks in this city. Westminster on Friday afternoon, and was 
w ii Lv tiit when the Houre The ffimenejons are 124 feet by 60 feet, hav- one of the largest ever witnessed in the
hut t» safe to;B.y that when the Houee a frontage on Yatea and Ifouglas streets, Royal City. The aervicee at the residence
“mi8 Sn Jn hi h^nhthe W ^MUam^t* filfingfo thflntire apace from the Turner, were conducted by Rev. Thomas Sconllar. 
D^uito tht atorieJ to^e rontrary. block to Yatea street The building witt be The procession waa headed by the artilfory 

G E FoatT held hîs m faced with stone and brick, with g»lx.awæd band, and members cf-Umon Ledger^fo- 
5?”" vr R thourt it h to be regretted iron trimmings. There will be five etores 9, A. F. & A.M. Then came the hearae 

hi. eoltnueanHon Êfoasrs on the ground floor, and the rest will be followed by a long line of carnages, and 
that two of bu coll^ues-Hon Merera. ^botel> ^,own M the -< Brans- Battery No. 1, B.C.G.A. The Masons 
Carlfog and Colby were compelled to su ^ ^ h ma,n entrance on Douglas numbered 65 in all, and the artillery turned
cumbtothe “restricted r^proedyn^n, wtok. ^ windows, out 35 strong. There were 22 carriages in
RUke’a°dam^dnehletter J2n the li^ht be- ten feet square, wül decorate the the procession,, and several hnndredfriends 
JUth J.Wlfnns Wan. 8 first story. A tower, 80 feet high, with of the deceased on foot. The paUbearers
fore the elections bega orjel windows projecting over the corner were Past Masters Clute, Hoy, Kelly,

eiaadered Beraes stone will add to the appearance ot the Fraser, Murray and Howay.
T, , tll„t Ghinese residents block. Under the central portion of the On arriving at the Masonic-cemetery, theIt is stated that oertamO hi ne se bmlding there will be a basement, and the caeket wae removed from the hearse and

t SÜ whole %lock (besides having an elevator) lowered into the grave. Then the Masons 
matter Dr Blanchard is in- will be fitted up with electric lights and gathered around, and the Worshipful 

whatever mav be the re- every modern convenience. A limited nom- Master of Union Lodge No. 9, the Right 
qmrmg into, baV stated that ber of the offices fronting on Yates street Rev. Bishop Sillitoe, conducted the last sad
Ws° bav b^ng^n ’onthe «rest! with -re being inquired afterTy business men, ceremonie,Pover the remains of the departed 
unmistakable signs of what hav* a very and the Wei part wül contain more than brother.

wonnmKinnPo tn «trAïuzlei if not one hundred rooms. The block will be Bomethmg* worefcn°The°matter* is’a most finished, it is expected, about the let of 8«..r, I»«= Them^vra.
serious one, and if the disease exists there August next. Hooper and Goddard report The sailors of the schooner Mattie T. 
should be no hesitation in destroying infect- the work progressing nicely on the Methodist Dyer went atoore on San Juan Point for 
ed or even suspected horses, and thoroughly ihnrch, and exoect it to be completed water on Monday last, and while on shore 
cleaning out, if not doatroying, the stables about the 1st ot May next. one of them shot a buck, wounding him.
in which they have been kept. Glanders, -------------- ' Two of the sailors named Frost and
like the hog cholera, must be stamped out. , IN CHAMBERS- followed it, untiV^fter chasing the animal
and it is to be hoped the most stringent ------ until they were almost exhausted, discovered
regulations will be enacted and carried out. (Before Mr. Justice Drake.) * that they were lost. The captain of the

♦----- Moore vs. Ross—Application to consoli- schooner fired a few cannon shots, thinking
Spencer-Bvane. date action, and have judgment entered for it might be of some assistance, but, unfortun-

Mr. Christopher Spencer, the eldest son the defendant on general account ; on the ately the sailors beard the echo, which they 
of Mr. David Spencer, so well and favor- account taken by tbe Registrar (on reforma- followed, taking them in an oppositedirection 
ably known in this city, was united in mar- tory contract), judgment given for* defen- from the shore.. The schooner waited for 
riage, on VVedn. sday evening last, upon his dant on plaintiff’s claim, also for time on his about twelve hours, but was forced to leave 
return fr un Europe, at Chilltwhack, to counter maiqt for $16 and costs. Parties to without the men. Frost and Brune wan- 
Mîhh Nellie Evans of that place. The move for judgment on the city hall contract, dered around until they discovered ^ tele- 
bride was dressed in cream merv satin, Application to consolidate refused. No graph wire, which they followed to this city, 
with natural orange blossoms. The brides < oats. Drake, Jackson and Helmcken for In their travels over mountains, valleys and 
maid, Miss Nellie Cusaik, was dressed in plaintiff ; Belyea and Gregory for del en- through snow, they encountered wolves, 
cream cashmere, silk facings and flowers, dant. beans and panthers. They describe the
Mr. C. Evans, the brother of the bride, Harris vs. McNeill, et al—-Application for country as being very rough and say that
supported the groom. The Rev. Mr. one month’s further time to de'iver state- the distance from San Juan Point to Vio-
Bowell, assisted by the Revs. Tait and ment of defence. By consent 28 days— toria by land must be fully 65 miles, al-
Hicks, performed the ceremony. There granted. Mr. Wilson for plaintiff ; Yates though it is only 40 miles by the map.
were about sixty couples present to witness | and Jay for defendant. ' They slept in the snow every night and had

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS.
$4,200. Full Sized Lot, Pandora Street near
$1.260L ^Tw^Lota, San juan Avenue, good

location.
*525. Old Ksquimalt Road.
*450. Old Ksquimalt Road. , „ , ..
*4,000. 236 Acres, 6> ‘cleared and fenced; 10- 

head oxen and cows, good orchard, farm 
implements; olo% to school, church ana 
wharf, Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring Island. 
F*»f cash, balance ten years.

The two story brick building, on the cor
ner of Fort and Government streets, now 
being torn town to make room for the Five 
Sisters’ Block, has had quite a history. It 

I was erected ip 1862 by the Robertson Bros.,
I and at that time was one of the best build
ings in Victoria. It was first occupied as a 
liquor store. Later, the block was leased 
to Mr. Searby, druggist, who Used the cor- 

fumishes tbe theme of the first picture ifi J ner store for his business. Mr. Norris 
last week’s Wasp. In the foreground,{ bought Mr. Searby out in 1865, and has, 
“ Glory,” holding a sheathed sword, watches ejnce the time of his retirement from the 
by Sherman, while behind are Lincoln, 1 drug business, been in the employ of the 
Sheridan and Grant. In the double page Government at Kootenay. In 1870, Mr. 
cartoon the showman of toe Golden Gate j Geo. Mori son bought out Mr. Norris’ inter- 
menagerie exhibits the public men of the j est, and, siqee that time, till lately, has oc- 
United States under the guise of several I CUpied the comer store. The upper story 
animals. The comic page illustrates the has been occupied by various people. Mr. 
woes of the traveller who puts up at a Ghas. Cbilliwioh used it as a billiard 
boarding house promising all the comforts for a number of years, and, since then, it 
of home. Portraits of Hon. John H. Mit- j been occupied by Mr. John Keenan, the 
chell and Senator Quay complete the illns- QId Mechanics’ Institute, Capt. Martin, and 
trations. The reading matter is of the | iatcr by ex-Governor Trutcn as Dominion

land offices. The offices were used as dental 
rooms by Mr. Thompson, and for the last 
four or five years by W. J. Quinlan. The 
building has been partly burned three 
times. The last occupants of the building 
were the Government candidates in the re
cent campaign. The building is being 
quickly tom down, and, before many days 
have passed, the excavation work will be 
commenced under its present foundations.

Cowichan.
It is pleasing to learn that the settlers of 

this important district are prospering on 
their homesteads. The crops of last year 
were abqndant, and besides having a plenti
ful supply for "their own use, they have been 
able to send considerable quantities ot grain, 
potatoes, etc., to market. Several ship
ments of hay have been forwarded to Vic
toria, while Mr. Tarlton is sending ten car
loads by the E. k N. railway. Mr, Corfield 
.will probably forward about tbe same quan
tity, and Mr. Boat intends sending about 
20 carloads of the same. Mr. Crosier has 
already forwarded a carload of chopped 
feed, and in all probability will send other 
produce. This clearly shows what enter
prise and industry can achieve. All that 
the land requires to produce abundant crops 
is the work of willing hands and stout 
hearts.

v The Late Thomas Mownt
The funeral of the late Thomas Mowat,age.

'‘The Wasp.”
The verse
“On Fame's eternal camping ground 

Tneir silent tents are spread,
And Glory guards, with solemn sound, 

The bivouac of the dead.”

the list of wh< 
Capt. Jone 

tiimself as highly pleased with t 
ness of his vessel, which, aecort 
accounts, was jrery severely test*

REMOVAL,
T. S. GORE, BURNET 4 CO.

'

Land Surveyors & Civil Engineers,
have removed their office to No. 14 Chancery 

Lane, opposite New Law Courts.

!■ the Veal City.
_ The Y.M.C.A. convention hel 

aimo on Friday, Saturday and Si 
was well attended. At the last 
held in ttie Methodist church, spet 
made by the leading citizens of 
The Y.M.C.A. in the Coal City 
great progress under the direc 
secretary, Mr. Freure. The folk 
gates were present : Victoria—F. VI 
A. M. Muir, A. Hay, John Boyd,* 
S. M. Miller, and Mrs. Jenkins, 
^r—Mr. Charlock, Mr. Bullock 
Huber. New Westminster, C. ! 
snd Mr. Peck. The ladies’ aux 
ceived the delegates and their fr: 
very hearty, open way, providing < 
men* and making them comfortabk 
sense of the

B

FOR SALE.hall
F

One hundred and sixty-five and 
one-half acres of land ; all under 
fence ; with two barns, dwelling 
and office. Houses, at Boundary 
Bay. Apply to Wm. McDowell, 
64 Menzies St., James Bay. or to 
J. A McDowell, on the premises.

fe27-lm w

;
usual character.

White Immigration.
Iu a recent discussion in the Legislature, 

In the proposed introduction of Mr. Beaven’s 
anti Chinese clause to a bill then under con
sideration, Dr. Milne delivered an address, 
of which the following is an extract : Mr. 
Van Home said that he was astonished that 
the government of British Columbia had in-, 
•tituted a scheme for the immigration'of^ 
white labor. That gentleman was, no 
doubt, in favor of white labor as compared 
with Chinese. It would, added the Doctor, 
be a grand opportunity for the government, 
to formulate a scheme for immigration into 
this province. The Dominion Gflkernment 
a few years ago got up an immigration 
scheme with great ekpense to the country. 
Now, if the government would energetically 
bring out white labor to this province—the 
Chinese exclusion clauses being in operation 
—it would be a move in the right direction.

i-
groups as the train moved out, the Union 
men left behind reformed in procession and 
continued their parade as usual, though 

bheir banners, which was

Mr. Freeman of 
who had a splendid stereoptican a] 
gave views of all tbe Y. M.C.A bui 
toe world, commencing from Lond< 
delegates discussed the aims and o 
the association, aud considered si 
jects as the best methods of hud 
rangements, the reasons why husil 
should support the institution in a 

by donations and subscript! 
intellectual, educational and social 
ages; the woman's work on hehah 
7°flngmen, and the work among tl 
•and ttie best methods of carrying 

' toese subjects were tz
interesting manner, and the < 

.'debating with enthusiasm1 
^ewn&ers of the convention. The 
won w°rk amongst the young men ^ 

Colambia was earnestly comme 
JJ® att©nkion of the people of this i 
**>th by the energy and visitors. Tl 

toe association throughout Bri

$i

without one of fc . „
brought down by the police to be used in 
evidence. Ef 4 dealer

►rune

gfThe Vancouver World says : Settlers 
are swarming up the coast regularly to 
claims they have taken up among the islands 
in the Gulf. This evening, the steamer 
Agnes is expected to leave with a party of 
six settlers and supplies for Hernando 
Island, where they propose spending the 

daims they have taken up there. 
The party take with them about 6,000 feet 
of lumber for houses .and all requisite sup
plies.

IN .

7IfiRlS MPIsummer on

IN CHAMBERS. Editorial Kvldeucr.
ZXENTLBMEN,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
VJI is worth its weight in gold for both inter
nal and external use. During the late La 
Grippa epidemic we found it a most excellent 
prev entive, and for sprained limbs, etc., 
is nothing to equal it.

Wm. Pemberton, Editor Delhi Reporter.

(Before Mr. Justice Crease.)
Turner v. Provost—That service of writs 

on two of next to kin be good on whole of 
Costs in the cause. 

Drake, Jackson k Helmcken for plaintiff ; 
Yates & Jay for defendant.
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